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IN'fi10DUCTION 

The continual industrial expansion in the state of 

Oregon, as elsewhere on the Pacific Coaut, bas led mtrny 

industries to consider locating plants on estuarine sites. 

At the present time it is not known to i•ibat extent the 

organisms inhabiting the u;;:n•ine and brackish 1·.;aters \.vill 

he affected by wastes froru Dany of these industries. A 

study to deter,:1ine the effects of' kraft i ,ill effluents to 

some carine organisus resident in Yaquina 

ated in the spring of 195, c.1t Yaquina 1:~ay 1,'isheries 

La :cJOra tory of Ore:~;on 3ta te Col leg;e, Yaquina, Oregon. 

A pr·imary considePation i\'aG the selection of an 

or0 ::;anis:;, that could be used as e standard bioassay animal 

for quick, reliable dete2winations of the relative tox-

icity of effluent samples. These samples Nere to Ge col

lected at different times and were to be stored under 

sev:er·a 1 condi ttons. 1'.°'ioassays f'or pertot.ls oi' 2-~ hours or-

less were conducted on kraft mill effluenta using many of 

the ori;;anisrns available in tlle \ icini ty of' the Yaquina Day 

:aboratory. Most of the animals initially tested were 

eliminated as possible standard test anin,als on the Lases 

of size, lack of year around availability, ~nd suscepti

i>ility to toxicities of' pulp and paper wastes. 



The threespine stickleback, Gasterosteus aculeatus 

aculeatus Linnaeus, and the amphipod, Jrnisogarnmarus ~

fervicolus (Stirnpson) 1, were finally selected as possible 

standard test animals .::md were used. in several series of 

parallel bioassays. Although the two animals differed in 

their degree of tolerance to kraft mill liquors, they 

agreed quite closely in showing the relative toxicity of 

liquor samples. The threespine stickleback proved the 

superior test animal and was used for the remainder of 

the study, as the arnphipod showed inconsistencies and was 

more tolerant of the wasteG. 

2 

The purpose of this study was to determine the use

fulness of the threespine stickleback as a bioassay fish, 

especially for marine or brackish water pollution studies. 

It is proposed that that concentration of waste necessary 

to kill 50 percent of the fish in 24 hours in water of 20 

parts per thousand salinity and a temperature of 20° + 2° 

C. be knovm as a "stickleback unit. i: 'I1he re1ative tox-

icity of various wastes can then be expressed in stickle

back units. 

There were two phases to this study. The first phase 

involved primarily the collection and analysis of unpub

lished data from experiments conducted by other>s at 

l Identification was ~ade by Dr. Ivan Pratt, Department of 
Zoology, Oregon State College. 



thi::; Yaquina Pay F'isheries Laboratory i'r·or:i Janua:c'y 195. to 

June :; 95B. These data a:ee f'rorn bioassays using stickle-

hacks and amphipods to test the toxicity of kraft mill 

lack liquor and coBbined condensates in the proportion 

of one par·t black liquor to 99 parts condensates. 'rhe 

first phase of this study also included additional bio

assays by the writer to verify or to supplet~nt the above

r:ientioned data. 

The second phase of this study was an investigation 

of the relative toxicity of kraft mill effluents to eggs, 

larvae, and ·:.;er-;:1 young s ticl-:lel:Bc ks. 

i-;,esearch for this stu.dy was conducted under the 

sc1pervj_sion of Professor 1Ioland E. Dimick and .. l\ssistant 

Professor 'fil bur P. :Ereese from .January 195B to Harch 

1959. Preliminary work and data anal~rsis were done at 

Oregon State College at Corvallis, while most of the 

experimentation was car-ried on at Yaquina. 



Tf:any fish and othe:c fresh•· 1:rnter aquatic o:cc;,rnisrns 

have p2oven q~1i te si;.ccessft~l as indicators of' the toxicity 

of kraft rnil1 effluents and other materials dischar·ged by 

lndustry into streams. Because of their· econorde in:por

tance, salmonids have been used quite extensively in this 

type of study al though they do not adapt particula:cly 

well to laboratory conditions. 

Haydu, Amberg, and Dimick (9~ p. 545-::)l-9) employed 

chinook salmon, Oncorhynchus tshawytscha ('.Jal 'ha urr,); coho 

salmon, 0. kisutch (:;a::.baun,); and coastal cutthroat trout, 

Salmo clarkii clarkii (Richardson) in toxicity bioassays 

in an attempt to pinpoint some of the toxic materials 

present in the kraft wastes. These bioassays were effec

tive in determining the toxic range of sot:ie chemical con

stituents normally found in kraft mill ~astes for each of 

the species of fish tested. 

In a similar study, r.:cHugh (18, p. 1-10) used coho 

salmon when testing total effluents for their toxic con

stituents. He found tbat important toxic co:,1ponents are 

contained in a steam-distillable, ether-soluble fraction 

of the wastes. Webb (22, p. 1-53) continued this work and 

determined that these toxic components described by NcHugh 

are present in the condensates only, but that other toxic 

fractions are present in wash water. 
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Van Horn, Anderson, and Katz (20, p. 55-G3) used four 

species of shiners belonging to the genera Notropis 8nd 

Hyborhyncus and two types of fish food organis□s, several 

aquatic insect larvae and Daphnia sp., in a study to de

termine which components of kraft mill wastes constitute 

the greatest hazard to fish life. They concluded that 

sulftdes, mercaptans., resin acid soaps and sodium hydroxide 

present the greatest hazord. 

Previously, Cole (4, p. 280-302) investigated the 

effects of kraft black liquor on perch, Perea flavescens 

(Mitchill); b:uegills, Lepomis macrochirus Rafinesque; 

and largemouth black bass, Nicropterus salrnoides 

(Lacepede). He reported black liquor to be irritating to 

fish in concentrations of 1:500 or even higher, and to be 

definitely toxic in dilutions of 1:200 or less. He also 

reported that the toxicity of the liquor is decreased by 

ae:r:ation. 

Considerably less work appears to have been done on 

the investigation of the effects of kraft mill effluents 

to marine or brackish water· organisms, and relatively few 

fish or other marine organisms have been used as standard 

indicators of pollution. 

'D1e bream, Lagodon rhomboides (Linnaeus), •:rns pro

posed as a standard test fish by Daugherty ( ,;, p. 1029-

J 031) for determining the toxicity of industrial wastes 



d.ischarg,2d into marine; wate:;:r.,. He solee:ted thifJ f'ii:,h 

mainly on its availability, d13tribution on th2 eastern 

coast of the United Jta teG, and lo~\1 to :;-isdiun toJ.err:mce 

to toxic materials. 

Galtsoff et al. (G, p. 59-186) investigated the 

causes of the decline of oyster productivity and quality 

in the York River, Vir3inia. They reported that pulp mill 

effluents have a distinct physiological effect on oysters, 

particularly on their ability to accumulate glycogen. 

Alderdice and Brett (1, p. 783-795) used sockeye 

salmon, O. ner~a (Walbaum), to determine the safe concen

tration levels of kraft mi11 wastes in the estuary of the 

.somsss River, British Oolumbia. rrhey reported survival 

to be complete and independent of' length of exposure below 

4.8 percent concentration of effluent by volu~e in sea 

water of 20 parts per thousand salinity at 17.8° C. Upon 

considering the oxygen requirements for respiration, the 

net oxygen availability after effluent oxidation in the 

area, and the interaction of toxicity to th,c? lowered 

oxygen, they concluded that the maximum effluent limit 

should be 2.5 percent concentration by volume. 

The common killifish, Fundulus heteroclitus 

(Linnaeus), has also been used to some extent in bio

assays, although it is probably too tolerant to many ad

verse water quality conditions to be a good Btandard 
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h:Loassc1y fish. It i3 euryhaline '.Jnd f'ound abundantJ.;y in 

ussd this a cie: 

ha ~ness, since his prima~y aim w2s not to ascertain 

tive susceptibility of an estuarine fish to an organic 

phosphorus compound. 

~~ch of the work using sticklebacks in bioassays 

app:rir·s to hav::: bec::,n dcmc-" 1ry Jones. In experitr:ents using 

copper, and lead were reduced whsn calcium was Jdded 

al~alin8 esrths snter the body and act as true poisons. 

~11 othar ~etal ions brinz about death Ly precipitating 

:1:J c~cretions and causin~ asphyxiation. The metals of 

:o~ solution p~essure Nhose ions actively enter into 

co tn.at1.ot1 ~tJi t.b ott~er iot1s or cotr.pou_r1ds .st1o~J tt1e greatest 

toxicity since they ~111 ~ost readily precipitate the gill 

socretions. ~·then th2: gas exchange in fisb ic impeded in 

this ~ay, the respiratory centers are stiffiulated as the 

tissues produce carbon dioxide, which in turn increases 



When sticklebacks were subjected to solutions of 

ch1 orofo:r·n:, sodium cyani6.e, and sod iuri su~Lfide ( 14, p. 298-

311), an anesthetic effect was produced. Less ox~~en was 

consw:,ed, and operculm:· ,:,oven,ents showed a ctn·responding 

decrease. This is due to the decreased ability of the 

tissue to use oxy~en, and less c2rbon dioxide is produced. 

There was no interference of gaseous exchange. 

Eeaction experiuents by Jones (15, p. 22-34) (16, 

p. 403) showed that sticklebacks will enter water with 

low dissolved oxygen, and when enterin; such water, their 

niover,ients will increase until they chance to c:;st into 

oxyzenated water again. When the fish were free to move 

fron: tap water into a toxic solution, the:; avoided water 

with a pH of less than 5.6 o:::: hic~her than 11.1-1-. To 

,H:;monia, sticlcletacks react negatively, or will not enter 

0.04 and 0.01 N solutions, but act positivel~, or will 

ente:2 solutions of' C. 001 and O. 0001 N. rro lec:d nitrate 

they react positively to 0.04 and 0.01 IT solutions, and 

negatively to 0.004 down to O.C0002 N solutions. 
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METHODS AND r,;ATERIALS 

Threespine Stickleback 

'I'he threespine stickleback is a small euryhaline fish 

inhabiting most coastal waters, bays, and slower more 

coastal streams in the temperate and cooler a:eeas of' the 

Northern Hemisphere. It is quite abundant throu3hout 

most of its range, and is of only little or no economic 

value. 

There is considerable morphological variation in the 

threespine stickleback, especially with regard to the 

presence and numbers of scutes, which has given rise to 

much confusion in classifying the fish. ~~st sticklebacks 

with three spines are now classified as Gasterosteus 

aculeatus, and localized variations are considered suo

species or races. ·rhroughout most of its range the 

stickleback occurs in two forms, one inhabiting marine and 

brackish water, and the other inhabiting only fresh water. 

In Oregon the marine forn:, Gasterosteus aculeatus 

aculeatus Linnaeus, inhabits most coastal areas, and 

particularly bays and estuaries, and will enter' i'resh 

water occasionally. rrhe other form, Gasterosteus aculeatus 

rnicrocephalus (Girard), remains in fresh w2ter throughout 

its entire lifetime and will normally be found in lower, 

slow-moving streams. 



The breeding seasons and occasionally the spawning 

areas of the tvrn forms r,iay overlap, nnd apparently a few 

Garine fish crossbreed with fresh-water fish, ~utmost 

of the sexually mature 1::a1·ine Gticklei:;acks taken frorr: 

10 

Yaquina Bay were in t'JGte:c of about 30 parts per· thousand 

salinity. In one area, however, both G. a. aculeatus and 

Q_. ~- microcephalus 1::ere taken at the same time frorr, '\•Jate:t' 

with a salinity content of 1.4 parts per thousand. Koch 

and Heuts (17, p. 253-2 ... ,,~), working in Belgiur.i, found that 

the marine form will enter fresh or nearly fresh water to 

spawn and may even become intolerant to high salinities 

dm"inG: the breeding season. In Yaquino Bay the sexually 

r,:ature n:arine sticklebacks found commonly in ;:;ater of about 

30 parts per thousand salinity were apparently not ad

versely affected by this salinityJ but when eggs were 

artificially fertilized in the laboratory a much better 

hatch was obtained at lower salinities. 

Both G. a. aculeatus and G. ~· liiicrocephalus have 

three dorsaJ spines, one pair of ventral spines, and an 

anal spine, all of which are erectile. Their pectoral 

fins are large and truncate. No scales are present, but 

they have a row of bony plates, or scutes, on each side 

extending caudad from the region of the pectoral fins. 

'These scutes in the marine form usually number· about 30 

to 35 on each side and extend onto the caudal peduncle 
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wheL·e they for1:; a keel. In Ore 0 on these scutes may l)e 

used as a quick identification character between sLlb

species, as G. ~- ,dcrocephalus ordinarily has six or fewer 

scutes ante:eiorily and no ~:eel, which G. a. aculeatus has 

a keel and no:cnally 30 or- i,ore scutes on a s:Lde, Figur·es 1 

and 2. An occasional fish rese@bling the fresh-water form 

was found in salt vrnter., but these i:1ay have i)een subspe-

cH'ic hybrids. 

'rhe differences in scute nm,;ber and other tiorpholot~i-

cal variations ~ay be correlated with inherent physiologi

cal differences. Heuts (10, p. 89-102) found this to be 

true for different forms of the threespine stickleback in 

Eelgim, (T;ypes A and B). Type A, the fresh-water for1i;, is 

adapted to hic;h temper'atures an6. low salinities. Type E, 

the marine form, is adapted to low temperatures and high 

sa 1 ini ties. 1I1he:ce is sonic hybridization, L u-c the h;y-b1•ids 

:cieseutle one oup or the othe:c physiolosically anci. nre 

variable morphologically. 

Sticklei.)a cks f'ound on tr1e Pacific coast of' l~orth 

Araerica appear to differ in several ~espects from those 

found on the east coast or in Europe. Vrat (21, p. 252-

256) o·ose1'ved that the Lr·ceding season is lon;:;er ~JY about 

two months on the coast of cent:cal California, and that 

the itJa le fisil chose to tuild their nests in dep:cessions 

in :-[jucl or sand :rather- than in w2eds. 
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Figure 1. Left side view of gravid female sticklebacks 
showing differences in the marine form, Gasterosteus 
aculeatus aculeatus L. (top), and the fresh-water form, 
G. !!.· microcephalus (bottom). Note longer dorsal 
spines, no mottling, and scutes extending onto the 
caudal peduncle on the marine fish. 
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4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Figure 2. Dorsal view of gravid female sticklebacks 
showing differences in the marine form, Gasterosteus 
aculeatus aculeatus L. (top), and the fresh-water form, 
G. ~- microcephalus (bottom). Note longer ventral 
spines, more slender body, and scutes forming a keel 
on the caudal peduncle of the marine fish. 



The mar·ine stickleb2ck possesses many characteristics 

that considered desirable for a bioassay fish. It is 

srnaJ.l in size, with a t.;axil.ium length of about j inches; it 

is quite abundant throL:ghou.t most of' its range; and it j_s 

2asily taken without expensive or complicated collecting 

, ar. 11 sticLlebacks :canging :Ln size fr·or; 25 to 40 mm. 

total len:_;th can be collected in abundance throughout the 

y:::!ar n22r the Yaqu:i.na Bay Fisheries Laboratory using only 

a short-handled dip net. Sticklebacks can be held in 

tan~s in the laboratory for several weeks if necessary 

without significant mortality, and when placed in small 

containers for bioassays they are not easily excited by 

the presence of people working nearby. The stickleback 

acclimates readily to salinity differences and is neither 

overly resistant nor particularly intolerant to the toxic 

materials tested thus far. The widespread distribution 

of this fish in the Northe:cn Hemisphere makes it particu

larly desirable for use ,rn a standard test animal, 

8specially in estuarine waters. 

r~ny studies have been published on the distribution, 

:c~p:'oduction, breedirn behavior, food habits, pa:ea sj_tes, 

~orpholosy and physiology of stickleback fish. No attempt 

wi1J ~~de here to list all of the literature pertaining 

to these studies. However several papers, especially the 

nor(: :::·ecent ones., m·e outs tan.ding and ~:; houJ.d be mentioned. 



Iersel (11, p. 1-159) held dticklebacks in the labo

r-eto::'~1 for several months and made cornprehensive studies 

of their norr:al behavior, breeding behavior, and parental 

care. He has also included an extensive review of many 

r;revious studies, Craig--Bennett (5, p. 197--279) and, more 

recently, Baggerman (2, p. 105-318) have published on the 

factors responsible for timing of migrations and breeding 

cycles of the stickleback. Much of both studies was con

cerned with the physiological changes connected with 

.;:;onadal maturation, migration and breeding. Pickford (19, 

p. 37-474) and Brown (3, vol. 2, p. l,.:i9-329) have also 

made reference to physiological studies on the stickle

back. 

Collection and Care of Fish 

All fish used in this study were collected locally 

from small channels and potholes in tidal-flat sloughs 

adjacent to Yaquina Bay. The tidal flats ar-e covered by 

salt grasses and weeds, and are extensively cut by small 

cl1annels and potholes that flood at high tide and drain 

to onJ.y a few inches of standing water at 1ow tide. 

Since sticklebacks may move from one area to another with 

the hi;h tides, they can be taken from many of the same 

areas each tiree collections are made. 
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;:,:xper:i.nental Gpecirnens ,ve:r-e collected from shallow

~vster areas et low tide as they 1;;ere needed and placed in 

a 250-saJlon wooden tank of sea water havinG a aalinity 

of' app.coxir:;atF:ly 20 pz;rt;:; per thousrmd and a temperature 

of 20~ C. They were allowed to acclimate to these condi

tions fro~ one to several days before being used in bio-

assays .. :'.tici:Jebacks occliu:ate rapidly to sal1nity and 

terperature changes, and a longer acclimation period was 

dee~ed unnecessary, based on previous tests at the labo-

rato:::'y If the fish t!e:ce held more than three days, they 

~1ere fed chopped cockle clarns, and they were i:':enerally 

not held :,:ore than tvrn weeks. 

fraft ~ill ~ffluents 

'.Phe kraft pulp :id.11 liquors used in these experiments 

carne fro::, a single Northwest pulp and paper mill. Three 

types of liquors were tested: tlack liquor (spent cooking 

liquor), combined condensates, and wash water. Condensates 

and 1dash water were collected in rubber-stoppered, srliall

mouthed five-g~llon jugs. Plack liquor was collected in 

one llon jugs. The liquors were numbered consecutively 

as they were collected, aG a rreans of keeping the samples 

separate in the recor•ds. Elack liquor and combined conden

sates samples were collected periodically from December 

to :::eptecber 19513, and these samples will be r•eferred 



to as kraft fl through kraft [2~. The first wash water 

samples were collected on June 20, 1958, and will be re

ferred to as wash water fl through wash water ;0. Each 

1 C7 

.J. { 

hatch of liquor was bioassayed upon arrival at the labo

ratory to determine its relative acute toxicitJ. The 

toxicit~ for each batch ~as then recorded in stickleback 

units, or that concentration of liquor ;;alculated to Lill 

50 percent of the fish in 24 hours in water of 20 parts 

per thousand salinity and a temperature of 20'' + 2° C. 

Throughout this paper, the kraft pulping wastes will 

a1so be referred to as '1effluents': or ':wastes. 1 

I"'lack Liquor. 'l"his is a highly alkaline, bl3ck 

llqu:Ld forced from the digesters after the cooking cycle. 

It contains the spent cooking chemicals, which are princi

pally sodium hydroxide and sodium sulfide, employed to 

,,reak down the wood into usabJ.e fibers. Black liquor is 

not discharged as a waste. It is sent to the recovery 

plEnt, where it is evaporated and burned. In this way, 

the chemicals in the ash are reusable, and the heat of 

co~bustion is recovered. A small amount of black liquor 

may be washed from the pulp fibers anci be discharged in 

the final-stage wash water. 

8omhined Condensates. 'l,hese ar'e the condensed and 

"non--eondensable'' waste rnateri.als from the recovery plant, 

together with condensed liquids that are forced out of the 
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di;;;esters with the steam during the coot:ing cyc1es. Most 

condensates are light-colored and mildly alkaline, with 

only a trace of total solids. Throughout this paper these 

wil1 1'1e referred to aG 
1 co,:;1Jined condensates: or nconden-

sates :: 

Final--stac:e 'Jash 'ifater. Jhen pulp is blown into the 

wasri ·;rats from the cookers~ it still contains a considera

i;le an;ount of black liquor. l')ost of' this black liquor is 

removed by a series of washings. The water for this series 

of washings is recirculated until it is concentrated enough 

to be sent to the ~ecovery plant. The final-stage wash 

water· is too dilute in chemicals for economical recovery, 

and it is discharged as a waste. 

At the outset of this study~ it was thought that the 

t.oxici ty of i;'Jash water might be similar to that of dilute 

black liquor- and that diluted black liquor could. be used in 

bioa ssa;ys and make the transportation of large quantities 

of wash water unnecessary. Subsequent bioassays, however, 

indicated that wash water may have quite different toxicity 

characteristics than dilute black liquor. 

pioassay_Jefined 

A L::Loassay is a test using the response of living 

orsanisrns to artificial environmental situations usually 

imder controlled laboratory conditions. In the acute 



toxicity tioassays reported in this study, tests were run 

for a period of 24 hours, and the response noted was death 

of the fish. The relative acute toxicity of ¼astes is 

designated by the ca 1cula ted median tolerance 1 irni t ( •J.T.m). 

'I1he 24-hour n:edian tolerance lirdt is that concentration 

at vihich 50 percent of the fish are expected to die ( or to 

stay alive) in 24 hours. The SO-percent death concentra

tions, or Tlffl's, were determined graphically using the 

method suggested in Doudoroff et al. ('7, p. 13B0-1397). 

General Bioassay r,:ethods 

All acute toxicity bioassays were conducted for 

periods of 24 hours or less at a temperature of 20~ + 2° C. 

and a salinity of 20 parts per· thousr:md. F'ish were accli-

,iated to this temperature and salinity for at least one da;y 

prior to being used in bioassays. One-gallon class pickle 

lars with a water surface area of approximately 182 square 

Gentinieters were used for a11 bioassays except those for 

eggs or larva 1 fish. The Jars were filled to 2000 ml. with 

prepared wastes diluted to various concentration levels, 

and five fish or ten amphipods of uniforLl size and apparent 

good physical condition were placed in each jar. The waste 

dilutions were changed after 12 hours to prevent dissolved 

oxy~en depletion by the fish and the wastes. Four jars of 

prepared solution and twenty fish were used at each waste 
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concentration tested. At the end of each bioa~say all fish 

t'le:ce discarded. 

The solutions to be tested were prepared from the 

w23tes in 1mediately Lefor-e bioassays we:ce to be conducted 

Ly mixing a stock oolution of one part black liquor to 99 

parts combined condensates. Dilutions were uade in ,·1ell

aerated ffiarine water adjusted with fresh water to a salini

ty of 20 parts per thousa1~. 

'L1o determine the range of' concentrations of liquors 

for the 24-hour bioassays, accelerated tests were con-

ducted using 15 percent of prepared waste in each of four 

Jars with five fish per jar, or a total of 20 fish. As 

each fish died, its time of death in minutes and its total 

length in millir~ters were recorded. The last fish usually 

died within four hours. The times it took for the first, 

tentl1, and last fish to die were then used as indications 

of the toxicity of the waste and formed the basis of the 

concentrations seJ.ected for the 24-hour- bioasscys. 

Procedure for Acute ?oxicity Bioassays. Both 24-hour 

'cioassays and accelerated shor·t-terra bioassays vrn:ee en1plo;y-

ed to determine the effects of storage upon the toxicity 

of kraft liquors, the relative acute toxicity of the 

several samples of traft liquors, and the relation of fish 

size to toxicity tolerance. The majority of the testing 

\·,as :Jith one part of tlack 1iquo:c to ,· pa:cts condensates 



on the assumption that such a ratio would approximately 

duplicate the toxicity of the combined discharge of con-

densates and uash water•. Sone pr 0 elimina:cJ-1 experiments 

were n~de separately in black liquor or in wash w2ter. 

:::;ffect of ::torage on Liquors. To ascertain if kraft miJ.1 

effluents used in bioassays decrease in toxicity when 

kept under differ·ent storage conditions, o single sa::iple 

(kraft {10) was collected fror:1 the pulp t:iill in several 

3lass containers on December 28, 1956. These effluents 

consisted of l!lack liquor, held in one-gallon Jugs, and 

cor,1· ined condensates, held in five-gallon ~~lass Jars. 

Upon arrival at the labor-atory, the original sample :ms 

bioassayed to establish the toxicity to sticklebacks and 

arrphipods. The sample was then divided into several lots 

or suhsamples and stored as follows: (1) closed glass 

containers refrigerated at l? to 2~ C.; (2) closed glass 

containers held at rooD temperatures, 1£3° ±. 4.:i G.; (3) 

open g1ass containers held at room tempe1."'atu.:r·es, 1G0 + 

4~ C.; (4) closed glass containers held at outside tempera

tures, 2° to 15J C.; and (5) held frozen in Naxed paper 

c:tH e2u·tons. Condensates and black liquo::"' were stored 

separately and mixed in the proportion or one part black 

liquor· to 99 parts eondensotes j_mmediatel~,r prior to being 

',sed in bioassays. The condensates from a 3infJ;le container 
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ivere ur,ed for a series of experiments until the container 

1;as eri1ptied, and thE:n a full contai.ner i·rn8 opened. 

Four groups of bioassays were conducted on kraft 

san,ple {10 over a period of 25 days. Fish and amphipods 

were each used in two series of bioassays, one series in 

w•hich no air was bubbled through the test solutions, and 

the other se:cies in which the solutions were aerated. 

Both the aerated and the non-aerated solutions were changed 

at 12-hour intervals. 

Test periods varied with each stored waste. Refrig

erated wastes in closed containers were tested after 2, 5, 

8, 11, and 18 days storage; wastes stored at room tempera

ture in closed containers were tested after 3, , 9, 1;:.;, 

and 23 days storage· wastes stored at room temperature in 

open containers were tested after 4, 7, 10, 17, and 24 

days storage: wastes stored in a frozen condition were 

tested after 19 and 25 days storage; and 11:astes stored at 

outside temperatures in closed containers were tested only 

after 20 days. 

On February 13, 1957, kraft sample ;/11 was collected 

and used to determine, if possible, the effects on the 

acute toxicity of condensates when they ar-e stored in full, 

sealed containers. Upon arrival at the laboratory, the 

liquor was tested for its original toxicity. The conden

sates sample was then distributed into one-gallon jugs 



pL~t j_n one-quart po1;,r:.th;:, 1 lenc ceid ~;otcJ.cD and. sea led. 

·:i.'he condensates wert: then divided into lots and stored 

refrice~ated, 1° to 2° C. • ~t room 

4) C. at outside temperatures, 2° to 15) C.; and frozen. 

new container of condens.stes was opened for Cl~ch bio-

assay and not used in any subsequent tests. rll bioassay 

procedures were similar to those of the non-aerated tests 

of' krDf't sar:1ple ;/10 described above. 

'i:'he subsamples stored under different conditions 

were tested periodically. Refrigerated samples were 

tssted after 5, 12, 19, and 40 days; rooLl temperature 

D3L:plen after· --, 13, 20, and 41 days; outside tempera-• 

ture somples after· '(, 11.i, 21, and l~2 days; .c:rnd frozen 

Toxicity of Black Liquo:c. The:::·e Has son:e evidence from 

pi-eliminal'y tests that i:)lack liquor does not have the 

tdentical toxicity properties of wash woter. To determine, 

:lf' possj_blei what some dlff',2:::>ences might b2, a series of 

~xrlorato:e;;,- tests was conducted with bJ.ack liquor. In ad-

dition, ld.oassayc with Goml:ined condensates and black 

liquor for periods of 24 hours were conducted. One series 

of sts ~as with dilutions made from wastes of one part 

1:Jack J.iquor and 99 pc:irts condensates, while the other 
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series contained only condensates dilutions. 

No 24-hour bioassays were conducted on black liquor 

alone, since a precipitate was formed when solutions were 

mixed in salt water at concentrations high enough to kill 

over 50 percent of the fish. The precipitate might 

possibly have contained nuch of the toxic material or 

could have physically interfered 'Sith the respiration of 

the fish, thus making the bioassays meaningless. Short

term bioassays were conducted on black liquor, however, 

in parallel with bioassays on 15 percent solutions of con

densates, one part black liquor to 99 partr1 condensates, 

and wash water. 'I'he concentration of the black liquor 

solution to be used was arbitrarily derived from a 

measurement of the total solids by weight in wash water 

and black liquor. The total solids in 100 percent wash 

water were found to be 0.2 percent, and the sample of 

black liquor had a total solids content of 15. · • percent. 

As a possible comporison of the black liquor and wash 

water, a stock solution was made by diluting black liquor 

with fresh water until the total solids were 0.2 percent 

by weir::;ht, and then 15 percent of this stock solution wes 

used in these short-term bioassays. ~hen the stock 

solutions of black liquor, 100 percent wash water, 100 

percent condensates, and 1:99 black liquor to condensates 

were diluted to 15 percent by volume with salt water, the 
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pH in these solutions varied from 7.7 to 8.9. In order 

that more accurate comparisons might be shown, experiments 

were made in duplicate. One series of tests was at the 

pH of the mixtures, and the other series was adjusted to 

pH 7.4 with hydrochloric acid. 

Another set of short-term bioassays was conducted 

using approximately 15-percent mixtures of black liquor 

and condensates in the following proportions: 1:99, 2:99, 

and 4:99. The quantity of condensate was held constant at 

297 ml. in 2000 ml. of solution so that any appreciable 

variance in toxicity would be attributable to the differ

ence in black liquor. In all bioassays using 15 percent 

dilutions, the times of death were recorded for each fish, 

and no median tolerance limits were calculated. 

Wash '.\Tater Bioassays. The wash water was erroneously be

lieved to be relatively non-toxic when this study was 

undertaken, but since then experiments at the Pacific 

Cooperative ~ater Pollution Laboratory at Oregon State 

College have indicEted that wash water uay have at times 

a relatively high toxicity to fish when the pH is adjusted 

to about neutral. Since it was not kno~n what effect 

salinity would have on the toxicity of wash water· or how 

the toxicity would vary with changes in pH, all tests on 

wash water were exploratory in nature. 
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One series of tests was conducted to cieter;nine the 

24-hr. TL~ with the pH not adjuated. A second series was 

conducted to find the 2L:--i.1r. TL1,: usinc; wash water with the 

pH adJt;.sted with 1.1ydrochlor'ic acid. to that of the dilution 

water, about pH 7.4. To determine if concent1~tions of 

wash water with the pH adjusted to 7.4 were core toxic 

than the san~ concentrations at hizher or lower pH levels, 

a set of tests was arranged holding the wash water constant 

at 5 percent by vol w;ie and var'ying the pH i'rOLi 4 to 10 with 

r1;/drochloric acid and sodium hyd.roxide respectively. 

To check the possibility that hydrochloric acid or 

sodium hydroxide or their dissociated. ions produce a toxic

i t;y in sea wat21', these coupounc.i.s were used to vary the pH 

of water fro~ 4 to 10 in a series of jars. These solutions 

were then tested with stickletacks for toxicity. 

Acute Toxicity- versus Size. A single experirilent us inc fish 

fro;;: 20 to 65 wrn. total lensth to dete:c;:Jine the variation 

in tolerance of size c;roups to ::raft ffiill Haotes was con-

ducted with :craft sm.:ple f/10. At the end of 12 hours the 

nucbe:e of' dead fish and their sizes we11 e reco1°ded, and at 

the end of 24 hours the nuu1Je2 of dead i'ish and the size:.:; 

of ~oth the dead and live fish were recorded. 

Procedure for Bioassays Using Larval Fish. Eioassays 

we2e pt::r·fo:cmed to deter;;iine the tole:cance of sticklebacL 



were ta ken fpoc sexua 1 J.;y nature fish which had been col-

lected near the Jabo:eato:.:-y, and the e~:,;e;s were fertilized 

artificially. Thee and larval fish were hl under 

lar,oratory condi t1ons unt11 they reached the d<?siI'ed de-

veJ.opmental Btage for testing, 

Fertilization Procedur·es. "J1he methods uried to eollect 

,.--,.-, 
c. I 

e.sgg and sperm from adult fish, to fertilize 'che eg:z;s, and 

to hold the ei,1br•yos and larval ftsh in the laboratory were 

developed before the toxicity study wns started. The 

fertilization procedure is as follows: 

l. Eggs :,_rere stripped from the f,"'riale directly into 

sea water of 20 parts per thousand sal:ln:Lty or into toxic 

solutions in small dishes. Four-tnch stocking dishes con

taining 250 ml. of' vrn ter :·1ere found to be adequate for 

this purpose. If the eggs are to be placed in nore than 

one solution~ they can be stripped a 

distributed as needed. 

few at J,...... .., 

a vime ana 

2. Sperm were taken by removing the testes from the 

2ale and macerating them in a small amount of ~ater. An 

eyedropper was used to transfer sperm into the water con

taining the eggs. 

3. Eggs were either well separated or were aerated 

during development to prevent mortalities from low 

dissolved oxygen. 



or ~arval fish used in a 3ingle bloass2y 

stacking dishes each containing 250 ~1. of ~ater or waste 

o~ larval fish were left in the waste 

; ,,':1:eine :rn t,~I' of 20 parts pe,:' thour:;and ;3;;; lint tf ,,hei>e they 

were allowed to continue developing. 

The liquora used we?n the sane as thos2 enployed in 

ducted in solutions s8de froG e stock solution of one part 

J iquors, the soluttDn3 we;:-a-:': not aeI'a tcd., and 7;he r,ol ut ions 

we~A not changed after 12 hours as they ~ere with hioassays 

,,1sine; older fish 25 to 40 rn:1. long. J\11 oj_oa,Jcays Here at 

20" ,, 2:i C., and a final dilution Hater of 20 parts per 

thous1::md sa 11.ni ty ::a :3 used. 

'i:'oxie:l ty Rioassays. Nine ~:,ioassays were condueted with 

0gss and fish ranging fro~ freshl~ fertilized e~gs to 

':.1ven:Ue fish 11+ d2yr:1 after fertilization. Ac::es were 

recorded froF1 th:e of f'ert:iJ.:tzation. 

')'he tolerance to pH :yy ftsh ~ms tested in paraJ.lel 

~ioassays conducted for 24 hours. One series of tests was 

in waste solutions of one part black liquor to 99 parts 



1rntcr of 2C parts per thousand salinity \-_rj_th no llquora 

added, but the in 28Cll of five dishes to 

corP,~sprind 1.r!.th the pE' 3 in the ,rnste dilutions. 

'I'o dete:::mine if the ar£e at hat~hing 1.s an irnpor-tant 

of fish hatched frol:1 

tr10 sanf! Jot of en'fIG. One bioassay was with l'ish hatched 

dur-iri:_:_: the fi!"'s t ;~h hours of the 2 :' -day hc-:i tchi.np; period. 

nn both groups 

\Ji'J~e pe:rforr1ed one d2y afte:c the la2t fish hatched. All 

fiRh were about ei~ht days old from fertilization at this 



Acute Toxicity Bioassays 

The 24-hr. TLm of sticklebacks in kraft sample #10 

tested~ few hours after mill collection tlos 1.74 percent 

by volume in non-aerated solutions and 2.5 percent in 

a2:r-ated solutions. For ar::phipods, the :?1.:--hr•. 1'Li;1 of the 

percent jn aerated solutions. These four initial bio-

assays indicated that ar,1phipods .vcr-e r;;crre tol,2J::ant to 

! raft ::"1111 Wcstc,s than v1ec,2 sticklebacl.-G::: 2nd that aer·ation 

of the testinf; solution dur>ing the bioassa;ys :;:;educed the 

toxicity. These relative differences held true th~oughout 

the s,:ries of tests cm traft mU.l sample ,'. J.C. Tbe differ·-

cnccs in tolerance did not alv·rnys hold true fo:c other 

samples collected later, hotlever. 

Kraft mill sample #10, after storage in the labora

tory, lost some toxicity r8gardless of the storage condl-

tions. Inspection of the data in Tables l, 2, 3, 3nd 4 

indicates that the uost :eapid loss in toxici t;y :ms in 

erat~res between 1° and ~ C. lmve ver•.1 J.ittle, if any, 

effect on the rate of loss. 'l1he losses thr•ou:._~hout the 

storage periods were about the same for 211 surnples stored 

in c10;3ed con ta i.ne1"G, whL.e the 1 o:3ses of to:;:ic i t;y ii1 open 



containers was about ~C percent Jrea~er. For example, 

V-Hrntos stoj:>ed at roon: temperatures and t·2sted in non-

aerated bioasoays with sticklebacks had an ori~inal 24-hr. 

of' 1. '7 percent by voJ.wrJe, and a f'tet' s toL·2. :e fm: 1 23 

day::.1 wast,:;;s sto:r.~ed in c1o:sed containers had a l1Lm of 3.Ei 

per•ce,1t, and '.1rnst2s stored for 24 days in open containers 

had a f
. ,... ,.. t o o. J percen -. The other serie~ of tests on 

this □ample showed cocparable toxicity losses.2 

The ~iquor refrigerated Jt 1° to 2° C. demonstrated 

a zradua] loss in toxicity during the storase period in 

all four series of bioassays. The rate of toxicity loss 

was unifor~, and the concentrations of liquor required to 

produce a 24-hr. TLm could be predicted in most cases even 

prolonged periods of storuge. ble 1 r1hows that 

after eleven days storage, the toxicity to sticklebacks 

had decreased fro1:; 'I1Lrc, 1. 7 percent to 1~. 33 per'cent in non-

aerated bioassays and from 2.5 percent to ~.8 percent in 

aerated bioassays. 3i1nilarly, when anphipods 11ere used 

the toxicity decreased during the same period of time from 

3.25 percent to 3.4 percent in non-aerated bioas[jays and 

fror: 4. 95 percent to i:iore than 10 percent in aerated bio-

assays. 

2 4 Since the 2 -hour median tolerance limit is expressed as 
pe:r·cent by voJume of waste, the TLm 1:1iJ l inerease as the 
toxicity decreases. 
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After 18 days waste □ from full containers were more 

toxic than wastes stored for 11 days in partially full con

tainers. For exm;iple, the 24-hr. TL1:i percents fo:c stickle-

backs in non-aerated bio3ssoys :·;ere 4. 3.:::; ot 11 days ond L~. O 

a t 1 t3 days . 

Dnts frorn 'l'able 2 indicate that ssmples of liquor 

s0ored at room temperatures in stoppered containers lose 

toxicity to about the same extent as do refrigerated 

sar;1ples. After stor·age fo:r nine days at romi, temperatures., 

the 24-hr. TLm's for stickleback fish were 3.8 percent in 

non-aerated and U.o pepcent in aerated bioassoys, and for 

I ' 0 0 arnphipods were 4, Ln percent and c,. cl percent for non-

aerated and aerated bioassays. These concentrations 

correspond fa irl;l closely to the TLm I s of' wostes ref'rigei-·

ated for eight days, 1tihich were 3. 72 and ._i~reater than Ci. O 

percent for sticklebacks and 5.0 and 7.0 percent for amphi-

pods. 

~astes stored in closed containers at outside temp-

eratures were tested after 20 days only. The smoll loss 

in toxicity may be attributable to the wastes having been 

stored in full, stoppered containers. r1~11e 21.J.-hr. ·rLn:'s 

'-'Jent from 1.7, 2.5, 3.25 and L!-.95 percent to 2.45, 3.'/, 

3.0 and i,.O percent respectively. The biousssy with 

amphipod.s in non-aerr:ited solutions is one of' the two times 



during the tests on kraft ::1ill s:.:1rnple lC in :•1hich the 

wastes indicated no lose in toxicity during storage. 

Table 3 shov1s that liquors stored in unstoppered 

containers at room temperatures lost toxicity rapidly. 

For example, tl1e 'l1Lm increased fI'Om 1. 7 percent to ',. 4!..1. 

percent after storage for ten days when tested with 

sticklebacks in non-aerated solutions. 
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~hen wastes were frozen in unsealed milk cartons, the 

losses in toxicity appeared to be considerable. These 

wastes were tested in several bioassays, but due to toxic-

ity losses being greater than expected, a TLm could be 

estimated from only one bioassay. ~t 25 days storage, the 

TL~ was 5.6 percent when tested with sticklebacks in non-

aerated bioassays, Table 4. 

Itraft sar::iple (11 was divided into subsamples and 

stored in full, stoppered one-gallon jugs or frozen in 

full one-quart polyethylene bottles. All bioassays were 

run on non-aera~ed solutions. 

As can be been in Table 5, very little, if any, loss 

in toxicity to sticklebacks appears to occur with storage 

up to 40 days, except in that portion of the sample that 

Nas frozen. r.rhe frozen wastes in stoppered polyethylene 

bottles lost toxicity when stored. The initial 'rLr;, ',.Tith 

sticklebacks was 2.2 percent, 6.0 percent after 19 days~ 

and j_33 percent at 40 days. 
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~hen amphipods were used as the test animals, only a 

small decrease in toxicity was shown with storage except 

in the case of frozen wastes, where a more rapid loss 

occurred. The median tolerance limits increased from 2.25 

to 3.43 percent with refrigerated samples in 40 days; to 

only 2. percGnt vJi th :2oom temperature samples 2t 41 days; 

to 3. 7 percent with outside tereperature samples at 42 

dayo; and to 5,85 percent with frozen samples in 48 days. 

It can be seen fro~ Table 5 that most of these losses in 

toxicity were gradual throughout the storage period. 

Toxici t:y of Elack Liquor. There was no sig;nificant 

difference in the results obtained from 24-hour stickle-

tack lioassays using condensates only and those tests in 

which one percent black liquor was added to the dilutions. 

]··raft sarr:ple {23 showi2;d 2 slight decrease in toxicity "i'-Jhen 

the one percent 1·:lack J.iq,rnr was omitted. f:;, TLrn of 3.83 

percent was obtained without black liquor and a TLm of 

:!. 27 percent with i:-lack liquor. Kraft sample l24 showed 

a very slight increase in toxicity when black liquor was 

oi::i tted, the TLn, Lsing 3. 27 percent without black liquor 

and 3.38 percent with black liquor, Table~-

Black liquor was clearly shown to contribute some 

toxicity in accelerated bioassays with concentrations using 

a:Jout JS percent wastes. \'!hen condensr~tes ?1er·e he1d con

r:~tant at 2S·7 ::L per 20cc n.1. of solution and the black 
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J iquor was added at rates of 3 ml., i) ml., and 12 ml. 

-r·especti vely, the survival times i-1ere :ceduced accordingly. 

With 3 ml. of black liquor in the solution, only 11 out of 

20 fish died in 210 minutes: with G ml. of black liquor, 

a 11 20 were dead in 210 minutes_; and with 12 ml. of black 

Jiquor, all were dead in 155 minutes, Table 7. 

Tahle 8 shows that 15-percent waste solutions which 

include one percent black liquor .?re more toxic than the 

sa~e waste concentration ~ithout any black liquor. This 

held both :i.n sarnples that 1.vere adjusted to pH 7. 4 and in 

samples left unadjusted. The average time of death of 

fish in wastes including black liquor was 64.5 minutes at 

a pH of 7.4, and 65.5 minutes at a pH of B.7. The average 

times of death in condensates solutions were 250 minutes 

with the pH adjusted to 7,4 and 221.3 minutes with the pH 

left at 7.7. As can be seen from these data, pH had only 

a slight effect on the toxicity of these solutions to 

sticklebacks, Table 8. 

Uhen solutions of black liquor 2nd of wash water con

taining equal total solids were bioassayed, the black 

liquor was considerably less toxic. In such concentrations 

the black liquor with pH 8.o killed no fish in 24 hours, 

while wash water with pH 7.9 produced a 100-percent kill in 

21+ ho,n·s. 1'.\fter th.-::: 15-percent so11.1tj_ons '\Jer<:: adjusted to 

pH '(.l+_, 1~lack 1iqt~or killed 70 percent of' the fish in 24 



hours, and wash water produced a 100-percent kill in about 

three hours. It appears from these data that both wash 

water and black liquor contain a conponent that becomes 

toxic, or More toxic, when the pH is lo~ered to 7.4, 

Wash Nater Bioassays. A series of tests chowed wash 

wnte1, to hnve T! u I B of obout ~~5 to 30 percent by volume 

when the pH was left unadjusted at approximately 9.0 to 

9.6. But when the pH was ad,justed to pH '{.4, or slightly 

above neutral, the toxicity increased, and the TLm's were 

about 2 percent in most bioassays, Table 9. 

Five percent wash water exhibited a relatively high 

degree of toxicity to Gticklebacks when pH values were 

below 8.0. In 5-pe~cent wash water dilutions with pH 5.5 

through 8.o, all of the fish died in 24 hours. The toxic

ity was less in 5-percent dilutions with the pH adjusted 

to 4.5 or 5.0, with 40 percent of the fish remaining alive 

at 21~ hours. Frou pH 8.::,i through pH 10.4, wc:sh water had 

a low 'coxici ty to sticklebnc!:s; in this i·c:mge in pH no 

fish died in 24 hours, Table 10. 

'l'he toxicities of hydrochloric acid [rnd sodium 

h;y-d:co:x:ide wer·e tested in :::iolutions of 20 pa1·ts per thou

sand salt water with the pH adjusted fron; 4.0 to 10.0. 

The pH of the salt water was 7.4 initially; hydrochloric 

acid was used to lower the ~:,I-I to 7. 0 or below, and sodium 
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hJ/droxide was used to increase the pH to 8.0 or above. In 

24-hour bioussays fish tolerated pH 6.o throu;h pH 10.0 

with no mortality. At pH 4.0 there was So percent mortal

ity, and at 5.0 there was 20 percent □ortality. 

Toxicity versus Size. Fish ranging in total length 

from 25 to 60 i:1EJ. varied only slic;htl;'i in their tole:::-ance 

to Kraft wastes in 24--hour· bioassays. The fish around 40 

rnm. to 4L~ mm. appear to be sli~,;htly no:co tolerant than 

the other size groups, while fish under 25 mm. or over 60 

mm. long appear considerably less tolerant than the other 

3roups, Table 11. 

Larval Fish Bioassays 

Developing stickleback eggs and larval fish displayed 

a cuch greater tolerance to kraft mill wastes than did 

juvenile fish that had absorbed their yolk sacs. The 24-

hr. ·rLr., never dropped bclov1 '7. O percent concentration of 

waste by volu@e in an~ test with eggs or with fish retain

ins their yolk sacs, while fish fourteen days old, or 

approximately one week from hatching, displayed a TL0 of 

J. l-1-5 per·cent. ·rhe 24-hr. TLrn on these 14-day-old fish 

corresponded quite closely to the TLi;1 of older fish 25 to 

40 r.;r;i. lons, Table 12. 

Fish the saEJe age from fertilization, but different 

aces fro,;1 time of hatching, are about equally tolerant of 



kraft wastes. Two croups (one day· old and three days old) 

fror.i thC:' s2me brood had the same TLm of 8.2 percent. 

The rate of development in any single batch of eggs 

·wa:3 not constant., and ci.id not appear to determine when 

the fish would hatch. Eggs hatched at varioL:.s stages of 

development over a period of about two and one-half days. 

So,:1e fish r'.OtilJ. had large yoJ.k sace, ·while other individ

uals hatched with their yolk sacs mostly absorbed. The 

most tolerant fish at the higher waste concentrations 

were those individuals showing the least development and 

twving the largest yolk sacs. 

No toxicity to one-day-old fish was demonstrated in 

24-hour bioassays by water adjusted to the pH's 8.3, 8.55, 

8. 9 and 9.1, which were the pH1 s produced b:y v--rnste solu-

tions of 5, 10, 20., and 30 percent by- voluwe. 



DISCUSSION 

irhe threespine sticLleback was selected for this 

study bec£;use of itn srii.::111 size, availability in large 

numbers, and tolerance to rapid salinity and tempe~ature 

chan~es. The experiments reported previously indicate 

also it is a reliable bioassay organi~w, at least for 

kraft pulping wastes. 
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The relative toxicit~ of the different samples of 

kraft mill wastes was determined by use of the threespine 

stickleback and was Pecor·deci in 1:stickletack units. n 

Usin~ this data, dilutions of liquor base6 on the stickle

bacl: unit of' toxicity 1:·re:::·e made and used in continuous-

flow experiments not reported in this thesi8. These 

continuous-flow experiments covering extended periods of 

time are part of a program to study the overall effects 

oi' kr•a:f't mill wastes on oyGters and other uar·ine fauna. 

The liquor samples collected from the kraft pulp mill 

ana teated for toxicity in these experiments were grab 

somples and were not composites of the varying effluents 

produced during a complete cooking and ~lowdown cycle of 

the digesters. This sampling defect and minor changes 

in the r:iill oper·ations at various tiL;es praoba°l)ly caused 

the dif'fel'ences in the composition and. toxicity of liquor 

samples used. For example, there was a diffe~ence of 
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colo1:ation of condensates :i.n the subsamples of kraft 

sample A-'.25. One po1·tion that was lighter' in colo:;. ... was 

cJ J.so r;1ore toxic. 

Some of the toxic fractions in condensates are prob

ably volatile at above-fi"eezing temper'atures, which uay 

account in part for the loss in toxicit;y of the condensates 

when stored or when aerated during a bioassay. The data 

indicate that there is also a loss in toxicity when wostes 

are stored in a frozen condition. This loss in toxicity 

in frozen samples □ay also be partly due to the escape of 

highly volatile compounds. In addition, biological or 

chemical decomposition of the toxic elements may account 

for some of the observed decreases in toxicity in stored 

wastes. 

The cause for the changes in toxicity of wash water 

1:1i th the r·a ising or' lov1ering of pH is beyond the scope of 

this study. Above pH 8.0 the wash water had a low toxic

ity level, but at pH 6.0 or below the toxicity is increased 

ciarkedly. 

The toxicity of black liquor cannot be correlated to 

the toxicity of wash water. When black liquor was diluted 

Hith vrnter until its total solids were equal to tbat of 

the wash water, the black liquor solutions had a much 

ciarkei> color, had a c;reater amount of pr·ecipitates when 

Gixed with sea water, had a lower pH, and had a lower 
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toxicity. Similarly, if both were adjusted to the saGe 

pH, diJ'ferences in color, total solids and toxici t;:r 1;-rere 

present; and if both ·;,:ere adjusted to the same color, the 

pH, toxicity, and total solids differences were still 

present. 

Eubryos and larval sta;;es of' sticklebacks are quite 

tolerant to kraft mill wastes. Sensitivity to the kraft 

liquors nppears to incr·ease at about the tiue tbe fish 

loses its yolk oac and first begins to pump water past its 

gilla. Data do not indicate the reasons for the toxicity 

of kraft mill wastes to fist. It may be that the kraft 

mill liquors adversaly affect the gaseous transfer in the 

gills, causin~ the fish with functional cills to die more 

readily than those fish that aPe still obtaining oxygen b::,r 

diffusion throuc;h the :Iollc sac, or that kraft mill toxi

~ants can only enter the body of the fish by means of Gill 

mectranes. Appai--•entl;y kraft vrnstes do not per 1rnanentl:,r 

injure sticklebacks, since the fish su:r•vivinc; a liquor 

concentration will ordinarily recover coDpletely if placed 

in .:;Jean vrnter. 
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SUMMARY 

1. The threespine stickleback was tested for suita

bllit~1 as a bioassay ox'c;anisrn in a series of tests evalu-

ating its sensitivity to kraft mill effluents. Bioassays 

were □ade using various kraft ~ill waste concentrations in 

water· of 20 pm"ts per- thousand salinity at a temperature 

of 20° C. Stickleback fish were found suitable for use in 

toxicity deterr:1inations anci were established as standard. 

test nnimols., and the stickleback unit" was adopted as a 

□easure~ent of the relative acute toxicity of each kraft 

r;1ill sample. 

2. Black liquo~ and combined condensates were tested 

tou;ether fol" loss in toxicity after bein 6 stored. Storage 

caused a reduction of toxicity of these uastcs which was 

independent of ters1per'ature. The loss in toxicit;y v;as re

duced when wastes were held in full, stoppered containers. 

3. Dlack liquor was used in place of wash water in 

~)ioassays with condensates. Tests indicated that dilute 

blaci: liquor and i-rnsh vrnte:r' are not sin-iilar cH"J.d that black 

liquor should not be used to replace wash ~atcr in bioassay 

procedures. 

4. Wash water was tested to determine changes in 

toxicity at different pH levels. The toxicity was at a 

low level when the testing solutions were held at pH's 



above 8.0, but when the pH's were lowered to 8.0 or below, 

the toxicity increased markedly. 

5. Fish with totaJ. lenG;ths of 25 to 60 ,am. wsre 

relatively consistent in their tolerance to kraft mill 

wastes and ware used in all toxicity bioassays. 

6. Emb:c·yonic and larval sticklebacks displayed about 

twice the tolerance to kraft wastes as did older fish 25 

to 40 mm. lon~, while juvenile fish one week old from 

hatching t 0Iere no r;wre tolerant to these ,\Tastes than were 

older fish. 
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TABLE L 

Summarized Data frow 24-hour Bioassays with Sticklebacks and Amphi
pods on Yraf't Sample /,10 Stored under Refrigeration at 1" to 2° C. 

in Closed Containers 

Days of 
,Stora:3:e 

1st day 

11 

Sticklebacks 
Non-aerated Aerated 

Bioassays Rioassays 

1. 'T 

2. c, 

2.35 

3. '(2 

l.J •. 33 

}+_ 0 

2.5 

>b.C 

'5. 24 

Arnphipocls 
Non-aerated Aerated 

3ioassays Bioassays 

3.0 

)10.0 

~- DenotRs Jiquor· for Li0Elnsc-1ys taken fron a full container. Liquor 
for other r:ioasisa;yc w:Js taken l'rorn t,a.d;ia11:✓ empty containers. 



.j,·.,;:_nizcd Dats :fro 
G or1. Y~:ca-.Lt:; :3a le 

24-hour t:.:Loassays id th ~:;t5.cklebai_:;ks LH1d /\.rnph:.i.-
: 8 :Jtorcd at Hoon: 'I'einpCI'atures of 1e 0 + ti° C. 

in Closed Containers -

SticLlebadG:, Amphipods 
Days of 
:.:~ t 01-ia e:(~ 

I·Jon-aer;;1 ted 
f!iic>a ssay·s 

AerEJ.ted 
Bioassays 

Non-aerated Aerated 
Pioassays Bioassoys 

3* 2.7 6.o 

>u.O Lj .• '/ (; 

3. () 

5.0 5.0 6.23 

23 4.4 

* Denoti:?s 1:i.quor for bioassoys taken fr~oi:i a full container. Liquor 
for other bioaosays was taken from partially empty containers. 



r,n:n:·ized Data fron' 24-hour BioaGS3;/S ~vith 3tictlebacks and Ar:,phi
pods on r,·raft .'-;an:ple (10 Stor·ed at ?oon: 'l:er'.:peraturea of lf...:0 + L~° C. 

l)a;/s of~ 
'.·':)tc)r•a ;se 

10 

in Open Containers -

3tici.Je::;ncks 
non-aerated Aerated 

Lioassays Eioassays 

2. 1'( 

:). 44 )10.0 

<4. O 

Amphteod~ 
Non-aerated Aerated 

F\ioassays 

Jt. J. 

r / r~ 
i . \.) >b. 5 

)JC.C 

( 9. 0 

·:t Demotes :~iquor for· bioassays tnken from a full container. Liquor 
for othe::c hioasrJays was token from partially empty containers. 



TABL,1 4. 

Jum~~rized Data fro~ 24-hour Bioassays with Sticklebacks and Amphi
pods on Yraft SamplP. [10 Stored Frozen in Paper Milk Cartons 

Days of' 
::;tora [~e 

1st day 

19 

25 

'.Jticklebacks 
Non-aerated Aerated 

Bioassays I3ioa ssa;ys 

> :5. O > 6. O 

Arnphipods 
Hon-aerated Aerated 

Dioassa::,,r::; 

)c;.o 

> G. o 

I:Sionsse~rs 

\J'. 
C) 



.Sm:m2rized Data f:i:'orn 24-hour Bioassays with Sticklebacks and Arnphipod.s on 
Kraft Sar•ple [11 Stored in Full, Closed Containers at Different Temperatures 

Refrigerated 
1°- 2° C. 

Days of 21+-hr. 
'.3tora~;e TLr,: 

1st day 0 ') ,.·/ 
c.... "- ;.,) 

5 3.15 

12 2.0 

19 3.oe 
1.1-0 2.0 

1st day 2. r)rtNl 
"-JiJ 

5 ' :/q . I-✓ 
12 ~~, ·::;.r::: 

... )_, 

1s1 'J ,...,"" 
...). C.::.) 

40 -, 
_). 43 

Hoorn 'Temperatures 
18° + 4 ° C:. 

Days of 2h-hr. 
Sto~rage rrI4n 

Outside Temperatures 
2°- 15v C. 

Dc,ys of 24-hr. 
Sto:r·age TLn, 

Sticklebacks 
1st day ') r·i 

e,_ • C: c:: 
,:·..-' 

2.29 

13 ') 
c... • 9 

20 ·-:) :)ro c. ✓' 

I'.) 0 L- • 

20 

2.86 

1st da:f 

7 

14 

21 

42 

'I 
' 

42 

2~ 2 C:j 
I 

-:·{ 57 _,. 

'.) 
<-. 8,~; 

') 
"- . ee 
·? 
'-. (<:,·) .,,_ 

2~ 0:-;::cf 
'-_,I/~~ 

); 0 • r • 

0 
'-. 0 

,., 
OF3 ., 

.,.,.1 • 

3. 67 

Frozen 

Days of 24-hr. 
Stor·age TLrn 

1st day t'") 0 C·~ 
C • ,:.;. /;,.,, 

2 1.J .. 0 

Cl 
17 0 (.) 
I . 

15 
.. 
u. 0 

lJ.£3 ~). 33 

1st d~:.r •') 0c.:.r;:;;u/ 
'-. .,;/(·_I 

r_:i ") 

.) . ?') 
I'-

0 u 4 ')0 • c...,., 

J.5 5. 0 
'-

48 5.85 

\.)1 
I-' 



Comparison Between Bioassays Using Condensates Only and Those Using 
One P2rt Plack Liquor to 99 Ports Conde11satcs. The Th:ceespine 

:3tickleback w2uci Used as the Bioaa[rny Animal. 

Date 
of 

··xpe1,,iment 

6-21-5b 

7-20-58 

'(-20-5/:i 

Kraft 
E·!anrple 
Number 

23 

23 

Liquor 'l'ested 

Black Liquor and Condensates 

Condensates only 

})lack Liquor and Condensates 

Condensates only 

24-h:...". T1Lm 
as :::'. by Volume 

of Liquor 

3.27 

3.83 

\Jl 
I\) 



TABLE 7. 

Tin~ of Death for Sticklebacks in Solutions with Different 
Proportions of Black Liquor, Recorded for 210 Minutes. 

Test1ng; E::olution Tirne of Death in i'Iinutes 
for 20 Fish 

297 rd. condensates and G5 90 120 
3 ml. black liquor (1:99) 1~20 120 
per 2000 ml. solution 120 155 180 210 

120 1eo 

297 ml. condensates and 120 155 155 180 210 
; __ j t:11. black liquor (2:99) 120 1Elo J.80 210 210 
per• 2000 ml. solution 120 155 lDO lBO lt,O 

155 180 180 210 210 

297 r.11. condensates and 65 G5 65 90 90 
12 rnl. black liquor (4:99) 65 G5 65 120 120 
per 2000 ml. solution 6-5 65 65 65 65 

b5 
r' .... r--

90 120 155 o·, .,,, 

\)1 
vJ 



TABLE 8. 

ColiifJ8l."'j_son of tlK: rroxicit~i of ~:J pe:cc.ent /=raft Llquo:cs to Sticl:J_ebac1rn 
note: 'J'he total solid;,:; of b.,_acL liquor ',Jere sdju~ted to the sai,:e 

total solids as 100 percent wa~h water, and duplicate bio
r.:,ssays were i:1ade with the pH adjuoted to '/.4. 

Liqu.o:c 
Te8tE-d 

Condensates 

1:99* 

Black 
Liquor 

Black 
Liquo:2 

',:Jater 

pH 

'? '/ 
I• f 

'(. 1-1. 

'7 J1 
I • "+ 

n 
C;. 0 

Total 
Solids 

t:::ace 

trace 

(;. J.] 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

( \ 0 
; • L 

* Wastes used were one part 

1l'ir,:f: ol' ueath in L,inuteG for 
10 l'icr1 

90 
190 

150 
23U 

4c 
80 

135 
285 

150 
23tJ 

}j::, 
500 

l~)O 
23C 

45 
( '1-

U',) 

1::;;:,_,:, 

330 

::,go 
23U 

jO 
Uo 

l'{O 
:;30 

230 
3b:,i 

:::iO 
105 

430 1200 1200 1440 144G 
11+40 ~L'-l-4O 

no i.,OI'talities in 21-~ bOUl'S 

8(; SJO lOj 115 115 
llj 120 130 J.l-l-j . ,, (> .--

J.U:) 

4-30 :;:;30 1~~00 1200 :;_ 200 
1200 J2CO J.4L~0 _:_i-1,lt-C 14L!-O 

Aver 0 27,e 
'l'ii.1e or' 

Dea tc1 

2j). O il.in. 

221. ::> 1:,in. 

120.0 Viin . 

112e.c i,;in. 

black liquor to ::J9 par-ts condenst:ites. 
\JI 
+"" 



TABLE 9. 

~ffects of µHon the Toxicity of WaGh Water 
to Sticklebacks 

Date 
of' 

Experiuent 

7-11-58 

7-27-5b 

9-7-58 

i.:.;.ctc:!Jle 
Nuuber 

2 

2 

4, 

() 

pH of 
Test.in[; 
Solution 

9.0* 

9.3* 

'(. 4 

'7.4 

'7. 4 

,-..!, ' 
c'i--u.t·. J.Lrn 

per-cent 

27.7 

18.3 

1.72 

2.32 

1.83 

* '11he pH 1J.<::1s estimated from testing dilutions used 
to dete:c1:1ine the 24-h:c. TLi:1 percent. 

\.Jl 
\.)1 



~:.Cl'e...:t uf pH on the Toxicity of j pe:.::cent 1.J2ah Wt1tc2 to Sticklebcic 
============== --==--======-========-=·:=::--=====•= 

Date 

b-2i.!•-:,Jt:i 
8-21+-58 
E-24-Sb 
8-24-5C 
d-21+-5B 
B-21+-58 
G-24-58 

3-2SJ-50 
;:1-29-58 
f]-2~)-53 
B-29-5B 
fJ-2~;:-3[~ 
U-29-5G 
U-29-58 

[1-30-5fi 
fi--30-5El 
8-30-5D 
b-30-58 
?3-30-58 
E3-3c;-58 
f3-3O--5B 

f)11 at, 
Start 

4.u 
5.0 
E). () 

7.0 
0 f\ u.v 
::J. 0 

1O.O 

Lt. C1 

4.5 
5.0 
5.5 
6.0 
(). 5 
7.0 

'7. 5 
E.o 
Fi.5 
9.0 
9.5 

1 r'\ ,, ..... 

J..V. V 

10,4 

t:<rI nt 
:81-hour::1 

no data 

'I. 3 
'T. ~) 
f). C 
(;. 55 
9.1 
Sl. l.~ 
9.e 

Number 
of Fisr1 

) 

5 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

Fish .Al:tve 
~2LJ. hours 

(j 

2 
0 
I' ..J 

0 
:) 

4 

(' J 

4 
4 
0 
0 
0 
{\ 
v 

0 
0 

10 
10 
10 
10 
JO 

Percent 
SurvivaJ. 

'' V 

LI-

• n ,., 
0 
0 
0 

100 
100 

0 
Ji~() 

40 
0 
0 ,, 
V 

() 

0 
0 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 



TABLI~ 11. 

The 'l'oler·ance of .Sticklebacks of Various Mean Total Lengths 
to j percent 1<.:raft :'!nstes 

:~:ize Mean Total Number Sur>vival Survival 
of Fish 1.ength of Fish 12 hours 24 hours 

20-24 n,rn. 22. 0 1nn1. 12 75 d 8. 3(f 
_, /~.' /-

25-29 l)i-
.cc:). 5 10 Be )0. 0 

30-3 1t 31 . ~ 13 100 54. 0 

35-:3~) .-) (,; r~, ;_~ 100 50. r, 
.) ,j. V V 

40-l!JJ. 41. 5 16 93. 7 87. r-:J 

2+5-1+9 4(~. 
-

12 100 Sb. 0 ;~_; 

50-:)J. 52. 3 
-

100 ()6. () 0 

55-5c; ,- 4 100 T_;. 0 :) .) ,. { V 

. '~) ()-',::~ 5 ()C~ . 3 3 100 0 



'l' J.\BL2 12 . 

'11wenty--four·-hom' Gioassays on .2c;gs and Larval Sticl:lebacks Shm·:ing T'olerance with !~ge to 
Kraft Jastes at One Part Black Liquor to 99 Parts Condensates 

---··•===··.::::::;,.=:.:.=.::::=:::::===:..:.:::============:=:==================================:=:==================== 
Date 

of 
·ex per i men t 

B-10-5£3 

'(-25-

f1~t;e* 
of 

Fish 

O** 

5 days 

,t} clays 

1h days 

Pe:ccent 
Control 

3 

5 

C 

() 

C u 

0 

1C 

Concentration of ioste 
2.5 

0 

10 

3 

,'+o 

by Volume 
20 30 50 

jO 

C 100 J.00 J.CC 

i+0 100 

0 lCO 

0 0 L20 So 

C C 75 

::i0 100 100 

10 2C 90 JOO 100 100 

·* u,_;0s ,,;er·e :.:·ec:o:.:0 ded :f1·u,:, the t;L,,e of fe1,tiIL:::ation. 

24-hr·. 
TI,rn 

Pe:ccent 

9.2 

12.2 

15.8 

C") 
L} • '.,) 

3.2 

5.0 

3.5 

** were fertilized i8~ediately after they ~ere placed in the woste solutions. 




